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Samsung MLT-R116

Brand : HP Product family: Samsung Product code: SV134A

Product name : MLT-R116

- Genuine Samsung imaging unit supports crisp details and vibrant print output. Even small printed text
is clear and legible.
- Always use Original Samsung Toner and avoid risks of printer damage or problems.
MLT-R116 Imaging Unit

Samsung MLT-R116:

Samsung genuine 9,000-page yield imaging unit is compatible with original Samsung laser toner
cartridges for reliable performance. It is easy to install and convenient to replace.[2]

Samsung MLT-R116. Suitable for printing colours: Black, Country of origin: China, Print technology: Laser
printing. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s), Package width: 359 mm, Package depth: 262 mm

Features

Suitable for printing colours Black
Country of origin China
Print technology Laser printing
Brand compatibility HP

Compatibility M2625/2825/2835,
M2675/2875/2885

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Package width 359 mm
Package depth 262 mm
Package height 96 mm
Package weight 880 g
Package type Box

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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